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MR Ron O Connor (illustrator). Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.Stone Masonry - Stone Restoration Handbook. By Ron O Connor. A Master Mason offers
guidance to the Stone Restoration Industry. He shares information and experiences that are useful
to Professionals and Academics. It raises awareness of practical issues that need to be considered
when making decisions about stone. The skills, insights, practical advice, and techniques
highlighted should help to facilitate Surveying, Draughtsmanship, Stone Production, and Fixing.
The author s character and reflections, about the evolution of stone masonry, also add interest.
There is guidance for Clients, Architects, Engineers, Official Approvers, Draughtsmen, Main
Contractors, Restoration Companies, Stone Suppliers, Scaffolders, Fixers, Students etc. There are
references to interesting projects and locations like, Horse Guards Parade, Whitehall, Greenwich,
Lord Nelson s column - Trafalgar Square, Parliament Square where the Nelson Mandela s statue
and stone base is located, Portland etc. The book includes interesting photographs, drawings,
illustrations, and instructional sketches. All sorts of stone work is covered from monuments and
memorials to castles and palaces, public buildings to period houses and church repairs. Ron O
Connor s Stone...
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I just began looking over this pdf. It is amongst the most remarkable publication i have got study. I am pleased to let you know that this is the greatest
book i have got read inside my personal life and can be he very best pdf for at any time.
-- Dr. Davonte Schmidt MD-- Dr. Davonte Schmidt MD

Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any publisher. Indeed, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like how
the writer compose this pdf.
-- Toni Bechtelar-- Toni Bechtelar
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